The Mediation Center of the Pacific Celebrates
40 Years of Mediation Under the Mediation Moon

Congratulations to our Honorees
(from right to left)
William Hoshijo, Esq., William C. Darrah, Esq., Bruce McEwan, Dee Dee Letts

Mahalo for your Support!
The Mediation Center of the Pacific
Extends a Big Mahalo to the Generous Sponsors Who Helped to Make
40 Years of Mediation Under the Mediation Moon a Success!

$10,000 - Collaborators
Sidney K. & Gloria Ayabe and Steve & Joanne Holmberg

$5,000 - Conciliators
Robbie & Cindy Alm
Ekimoto & Morris, LLLC
Hawaiian Properties (Table 1)
Hawaiian Properties (Table 2)
Honolulu Financial Partners, LLC
Island Insurance Company
Dee Dee Letts / Warren Haight / Lynn McCrory
Bruce McEwan

$3,000 - Mediators
Justice Simeon R. Acoba, Jr. (Ret.) & Carolyn C. Acoba
Ann Botticelli
Bronster Fujichaku Robbins ALC
Central Pacific Bank
Clay Chapman Iwamura Police & Nervell, Attorneys at Law
Karen Cross & Dolores Foley
William C. Darrah, Esq.
Dentons
Dispute Prevention & Resolution
Kale Feldman / Susan Ichinose / Gary Shiraishi
First Hawaiian Bank
Hawaii Council of Community Associations
Robert and Victoria Marks / David Simons
Trecker, Fritz & Williams

Friends

Individuals
Peter Adler
Sidney Ayabe
Mimi Beams
Rick Blandiardi
Cecelia Chang
Kellie Chun
Linda Colburn
Mark Davis
Justice James E. Duffy (Ret.)
Michael Erne
Judge Hillary Ganges
Signe Godfrey
Sandy Gottesman
Rhonda Griswold
(In Honor of Bill Darrah)
Donna Hanaik
Murray & Yvelise Mongelard-Hixson
Steve & Joanne Holmberg
Jo Ann Kocher
Peter Krape
Linda Letta
Dee Dee Letts
Agustin Llano
Sarah Llano
Bruce McEwan
Tom Mitrano
David Nakamura
(In Honor of Dee Dee Letts)
Poranee Natadecha-Sponsel
Michael & Diane Pang

Judge Karen Radius (Ret.)
(In Honor of Dee Dee Letts)
Larry Rodriguez
Claire Ranney
Chief Justice Mark Recktenwald &
Gailynn Williamson
Gary Shiraishi
Daniel Simonich
Owen Tamamoto
Ruth Tschumy
Barbara Ward
Tracey Wilgen
Howard & Jana Wolff

Organizations
ABC Stores
Big City Diner
Big Island Candies
Bishop Museum
Blue Note
Cades Schutte, LLP
CorePower Yoga
Cox Fricke, LLP
Dave & Buster’s
Grand Wailea Resort
Goodsill Anderson Quin & Stifel
Gyotaku Restuarant
Hawaiian Airlines
Hawaii Jitterbugs
Hawaii Nature Center
Hawaii Theatre

Holokai Kayak & Snorkel
Honolulu Board of Realtors
Honolulu Club
Honolulu Theatre for Youth
Koolau Distillery
Kualoa Ranch
Kumu Kahua Theatre
Manoa Chocolate
Marr Jones & Wang
Maui Ocean Center
McKinley Car Wash
MEDCAH, Inc.
Mid-Pacific Country Club
Paradise Cove Luau
Pegge Hopper Gallery
Porter McGuire Kikona & Chow, LLP
Pure Joy Day Spa
Rock-A-Hula
Schlack Ito
Sea Life Park
Tea at 1024
The Chart House Waikiki
The Cheesecake Factory
Times Supermarkets
Tony Honda
USS Missouri Memorial Association
Waikiki Aquarium
Waimea Valley, Hi’ipaka LLC